CHRISTMAS FORMAL TONITE

RESIGNO NAMED ALL-ESKAB

From: DR. FAILEY
To: WILKES STUDENTS
It has been called to my attention that a number of our students are using the parking area of the United Mine Workers. The officers of the United Mine Workers have put themselves out for many hours trying to make it very much disturbs me when we take advantage of their neighborliness.

I am very much afraid that we are not doing the right thing, that is, that we are doing the thing which will benefit us in the long run. I am sure that if we do this, it will be much more effective in the long run.

Serving Wilkes College
For Twenty-two Years

WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1937

National Ratings Cap His Career;
Four Members of Soccer Colonels
Get Honorable Mention in MASCAC

by Dick Myers, Sports Editor

Ron Resigno, sparkling light of the gridiron Colonels, capped his four years of football play at Wilkes yesterday when his name appeared on the roster of the first choice All-East Team of the MASCAC in recognition to a release from the Easterns Colleges Athletic Conference.

The sensational backfield crew was named to the right half-back position. The other back is Tony Toto of Delaware.

This season, the "Runt" scored four of the seven touchdowns turned in by the Colonels and led the team in all forms of offense. The Associated Press, in naming its All-East Pennsylvania Team, gave Resigno and one of his mates, guard Pete Windus, honorable mention to that select group.

His 310 yards gained by rushing in 189 carries throughout nine games, earned him a spot in the upper third of small college ball carriers.

In statistics released by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau, he is rated first in a group of some sixty in small schools in the nation. The Bureau is the official statistical outlet of the NCAA, and compiled the list on a basis of a minimum of 600 yards gained.

The same source also lists the Colonels, a team, seventh in the nation on pass defense. The Colonels allowed only 33 completions in 120 attempts, for a percentage of 27.5, and intercepted eleven aerials.

The rest of the All-East backfield are: Frank Capitani of Gettysburg, fullback; and Dan Nolan, Lebanon, quarterback.

The ends are Don Baldwin, Hofstra, and John Crawford, Harvard.

The tackles: Bernard McQuinn, Juniata and Lawrence Williams, Lebanon. Guards: Walt Handel, Delaware, and Don Norris, Muhlenburg. Fullback's All-American rounds out the team at center.

Backfieldmen.

The soccer team came in for its share of honors, too. Four Wilkes men were placed on the Middle Atlantic All-Conference honorable mention list.

Dave Polley, senior, was named to the first team All-East for his great team play and all-round offensive drive.

Junior Giorlandi, the team's outstanding sophomore, was named to the center forward position.

At left half, hustling Joe Morgan, one of the Colonels' top playmakers, got the nod. Joe is a sophomore and currently a member of the championship track team.

Quarterback.

Capitani, sophomore, was named to the outside left spot. Carl was in a large part responsible for the high scoring of Giorlandi, setting up many shots and making several key assists on Nick's goals.

NOTICE

There will be a BEACON meeting today at noon on the third floor of 150 South Franklin St.

Annual Affair In Gym
To Feature Lee Vincent;
WC Lettermen To Sing

by Tony Scureman

Tonight under a spreading green Christmas tree, donners will glide to the music of Lee Vincent's orchestra at the second annual Christmas Formal. The annual Christmas Formal sponsored by the Lettermen's Club is the highlight of the full season.

The college gymnasium is hardly recognizable in its dazzling holiday hall. Bows Radecki and Walt Glogowski, decorations committee, guided the Lettermen in their efforts to create an atmosphere temporarily putting all aside to a scene of holiday happiness.

In the center of the dance floor there is a large Christmas tree imported from Dr. Faricy's farm and decorated with the traditional silver tinsel and multi-colored Christmas balls. Crepe paper streamers, which hang from the ceiling decoration of the tree, will be a part of the festivities, will be red, white and green.

The Wilkes Colonel, in the person of Capt. Carl will pass out favors to each of the young ladies. Bob Sutherland, chairman of the committee, has done an excellent job of concealing the nature of the gifts which were wrapped by the women of Theta Delta Rho.

The highlight of the intermission program will be the singing of songs by the Lettermen, with the direction of Mr. Detroy and accompanied by Miss Illing, homeroom leader. The songs, which were secured by Carl Havrila will feature a picture of the Lettermen in the center and are gaily decorated in the holiday theme.

The Lettermen will be ready to provide a punch and honky-tonk for the old cadets were worn in their bottoms of the last year, the formal affair were sold on a team basis within the club. The team which sold the most tickets will be awarded their customaries in recognition of their efforts.

The various committee chairmen are as follows: decorations, Walt Glogowski and Bernie Radzinski; invitations, Mike Gooble; favors, Bob Radecki; program, Carl Havrila; refreshments, Dick Wozniak; and publicity, Roger Lewis.

Twenty Named To Who's Who

by Bill Zdanecwicz

These nineteen seniors have been listed in a national publication, Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities. Secured: Marian Laine, Rita Matiskella, Carol Goornger, Mary West, Janice Schuster Lehet, Marilyn Carl, Virginia Brehm, and Mary Mattey.

Standing: Judith Menegus, Francis Gollia, Barry Miller, Edmund Kotel, David Vann, Ronald Tremayne, Edward Benson, David Thomson, and Margaret Stevens. Absent when the picture was taken were Mary Jacqueline Oliver, Sonne Lowe and Thomas I. Myers. The national publication contains a listing of the leaders of American students in their campus activities.

Marion Laine

Marion Laine, sociology major, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Laine, 71 Virginia Terrace, Forty Fort. Marion is a member of Soro’s Court, and was presi- dent of the group during her junior year. She also belongs to the Theta Delta Rho sorority and the Girls’ Chorus.

Rita Matiskella

Rita Matiskella, majoring in secondary education, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Matiskella, 49 Rutter Avenue, Kingston. Rita is a member of the Chemistry Club, Biology Club, Education Club, and the Mixed Chorus. She represents her class on the senior class council and also is a member of the Theta Delta Rho sorority.

Carol Goornger

Carolyn Goornger, business education major, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Goornger, Zemaphor, and is a member of the Theta Delta Rho sorority.

Mary West

Mary West, majoring in education, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert West, 100 Hartford St., Ashley. Mary is secretary of the senior class council for the Wilkes chapter of the Collegiate Council of United Nations. A dean’s list student, Mary was re- cipient of the following awards: Student Council Scholarship and the Business and Professional Women’s Club Scholarship. Her other activities include the Theta Delta Rho sorority and secretary of the Education Club.

Janice Schuster Lehet

Janice Schuster Lehet is a senior in the Chemistry Club and is majoring in business education. Janice is a member of the Theta Delta Rho sorority.

Marilyn Carl

Marilyn Carl, music education major, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morton Carl, 68 Bedford St., Forty Fort. Marilyn is a member of the Glee Club, and is a member of the Theta Delta Rho sorority.

The Girls’ Chorus, and secretary of the college band. In addition, she is a member of the Education Club, and Theta Delta Rho Sorority.

Marilyn was selected as “Homecoming Queen” during her junior year at Wilkes and appeared in the three musical productions presented before the college last season.
Hidden Talent

Recently we asked Steve Poleskie to contribute to the Beacon by drawing weekly cartoons. We felt that since Poleskie has had several of his productions in national magazines, we were doing him an injustice by publishing cartoons created by national agencies. To date he has contributed an amusing bit of his talent to the paper for the past several weeks, and many students have informed us that they enjoy this new addition to the Beacon.

Poleskie is one example of the large supply of talent which we have available on campus. Since the Beacon is a student publication, we welcome any creative ability suitable for a college newspaper, and we encourage students to submit their work to us. We can be reached at the Beacon office every Tuesday afternoon or on Fridays at noon to discuss new ideas for features or other additions to this paper.


time-


tim-


T. I. Myers

The Teacher's Lot

To those of you who are planning a career in education, we have had many stories. Practice. Preparation. In this case, there is nothing so easily misinterpreted as the spoken word. For example, here are some answers received in examinations taken from various high schools.

History 101

"Some was overthrown by invasions of the Huns, Visigoths, and Ostrogoths." 

"The Persians outnumbered the Greeks because they had more people." 

"The Pope declared Luther's writings to be heretical."

History 102

"The winter of 1620 was a hard one for the settlers. Many died, many babies were born. Captain John Smith was responsible for all this."

"Wilt was caused by Lincoln signing the Emancipation Proclamation."

Political Science 101

"There are two methods of becoming an American — to be born one — to be neutralized."

World Lit

"Allegory is a form of literature in which virtues are made vices."

The moral of the Ancient Mariner is: Be the Fish and Game Laws!"


Campus Candid

Instructor Theodore Evans of Engineering Division (after holding class past the starting time of the next class): "Just one more word before you go." 

A co-ed was asking Dr. Chapman a rather involved question concerning Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. In the midst of her presentation, she evidently began to wonder if her point was getting across. She queried: "Do you dig me?"


Robbie Stevens chimed in: "And even God's not sure."

Dr. Kruger followed it up: "And Eliot has forgotten!"

You've heard of the absconded bookkeeper who claimed to have filtered all his money away on book deposits. Some wag suggested he establish a satellite "Civil Service," cause it won't work and they can't fire it."

Christmas Greellas

While reading a subscription to a Christmas card, Dr. Michelle quipped: "It must be good, I don't understand it."

Miss Millie Gittins chimed: "That's what comes of being in a lab all the time."

Or as Bob Moran put it: "It's not in a test tube, I don't dig it!"

Did You Do Yours?

Headline in Tuesday's Times-Leader: "140 Fewer Marriage Licenses than in 1956."

Well, you can't say that we didn't do about the same."

The Last Shot

Paul Katz quips: "My figure measures 41, 23, 35, but not necessarily in that order."

SR. PROOF DEADLINE SET

John Scandia, Amadea editor, asks all seniors to return their proofs as soon as possible. Although the proof deadline was last Wednesday, many senior proofs are still out. The staff would like all proofs in before the Christmas recess so that they can complete the senior index.
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DORM PARTY SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY IN COMMONS

Annual Holiday Event Open to All Students; Santa Claus to Appear by Marjan J. Klawon

When Santa Claus makes his second appearance within a week when he visits the third annual Inter-Dormi-
tory Council’s annual Christmas Party on Thursday night. Santa will go to the Formal tonight, and rumor has it that he is excited about receiving an invitation to the party in The Commons.

The traditional IDC party will start at 8:30 p.m. in the Commons and will continue until 11:30 p.m., sharing the spotlight with St. Nick will be Bob Moran and his foy Longfellow and the Furies, a group of dancing couples during the evening.

At intermission, Miss Millie Gilt-
tine will lead the party-goers in the singing of Christmas carols. Dr. Harold Thatcher, famous for his hands-on puppet show, will entertain the guests with piano renditions.

All students and faculty mem-
bers have been invited to join in the fun! Your ticket, which is included in the IDC’s "big event" of this week, all dorm girls have received special invitations to the party, that night as a special Christmas gift.

A啊 a committee of the decoration committee, has announced that a large number of decorations will be used to transform the Commons into a party scene. Ever-
greens and Christmas trees will dominate the scene while sparkly decorations will add to the holiday spirit.

Refreshments will be served and Miss Thomason, chairman of the refresh-
ments committee, has announced that the Common’s doors will be open for food for everyone.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS TO PRESENT RECITAL

The Wilkes-Barre chapter student of the American Guild of Organi-
s is presenting its annual Advent organ music, to be held Saturday afternoon, December 19, in the Choir, South Franklin and Acade-
my Streets.

The following student-organizations who are performing in this recital are: Edmonds Rotunda, St. Peter’s, Audrey Bartlett, Rosemary Kernohan, Alison Robey, and E. Karl Ernst.

WHO'S WHO (continued from page 1)

by the Wilkes-Barre chapter of the National Honor Society, was one of the lead roles in the recent production of "Paint Your Wagon." 

Marjan J. Klawon

Peters, of food pronounced the singing tins Nick will be Thursday night. Santa will dominate the event last Saturday night with live songs from Dartmouth College, High School of Wilkes- barre and Villanova University.

Since joining the hockey team of Joan Shofteran and Don Murray, they will be singing during a home of the Wilkes University in Pennsylvania in a very close debate.

Bob Moran and his foy Longfellow will be performing the song of Fred Jacob- cy and Mary Frances Swiger will lead the women's chorus in defeating Marywood College.

Their record was 1-2-2.

United Nations. He is also president, and Founder, of the Wilkes College’s Men’s Basketball Club. During his sophomore year, Dave held the position of Chairman of the Men’s Basketball Club and through his junior year, a member of the Wilkes College Men’s Basketball Club, and during his senior year, a member of the Wilkes College Men’s Basketball Club.

His activities include playing on the Wilkes Men’s Basketball Team. In his senior year, Dave was the captain of the Wilkes Men’s Basketball Team.

David Vann

David Vann, majoring in Eco-

nomics, is the son of Joseph O. Vann and Mary Vann of Wilkes-Barre. Dave is a biology major with a minor in Accounting.
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RADECKI NAMED ATHLETE OF WEEK FOR SHARP-SHOOTING, HUSTLING

Ex-Ashley HS Cage Star Shows Great Accuracy In First Varsity Start by Bob Sutherland

When the 1957-58 version of the Colonels' basketball squad took to the floor last week, the fans were electrified with sharp-shooting of unheralded Bernie Radecki, this week's outstanding athlete.

Making his starting appearance for the Colonels' last two games, Radecki hit for 9 out of 12 shots in the season's opener for a sparkling 75% average against Ithaca and led the playmakering with his head-up floor play in the 100-87 rout of the Bollards.

His great play continued through the next two games. Up to Saturday night, Bernie had hit over 55% of his shots from the field and boasted a 13-point per game average. He stood third in scoring on the team.

Radecki came to Wilkes from Ashle-

y High School, where he gathered three letters while holding down one of the Rockets' forward positions. He also found time to serve as president of the Student Council.

He was a two-time member of the All-Scholastic basketball team while he played in the Class B PIAA competition.

In addition to his cage conquests, the 6-foot, 2-inch sophomore garnered three letters in football, a sport in which he was also a member of the All-Scholastic team.

Competitors agree the three "A's" he earned as first baseman on the baseball nine. He was also captain of the Collegians.

Here at Wilkes, he picked up letters in basketball and baseball last year, in his first season of collegiate play.

The 19-year old chem major lives with his parents in Ashley.

BERNIE RADECKI

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Tuesday, December 17
7:00 Neki Hoki vs. Col. Gold
8:15 Basijets vs. Blackhawks
9:15 DELH vs. Collegians Blue
10:00 Phonies vs. Outcasts

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Wednesday, December 18
10:00 Faculty 'F' vs. The T plus I
11:00 DELH vs. Collegians Blue
12:00 Phonies vs. Outcasts
Ashley Aces vs. Gore Hall

CAGE LOOP NEEDS 'REFS'

by Jim Hemmings

The Intramural Basketball season got underway last week with eight games being played at the South Franklin Street gym. This year's response was one of the best ever, sixteen teams divided into two leagues, National and American. The Colonels are expected to play round robin schedule with final playoffs to decide the college champions. The program is under the direction of Mr. John Seib with Ronald Simms and James Hemmings acting as student directors.

The regulation basketball rules are used except for playing four 8-minute quarters and for allowing 6 personal fouls per man, waiving the one and one rule at all times. Any full time student is eligible to participate on one team, in either league. The rosters are limited to ten men and will be frozen at the start of the game, depending upon the decision of any one of the teams, in order to establish the league.

Each team must use 5 players, if a team does not have a five-man floor on the game, the floor will be forfeited 15 minutes after scheduled starting time. If both teams have less than 6 players then the game will be postponed or cancelled depending upon the decision of the Referee Committee. All protests will be taken up with the Committee of the three directors, Any student wishing to officiate should contact anyone of the three directors or leave his name in the gym office, any help will be appreciated. Officials are paid $1.00 per game and are needed urgently.

In the National League, the Basijets and Neki Hoki are tied for first place with 2-0 records; and the Faculty Five and the Outcasts for a total of 25 points. Big George Morgan was close behind with a 2-1 record, nine foul shots. Gacha now has 90, Morgan 75 in five games.

Last Saturday night, in the nickname of the year's first sports doubleheader, the Colonels finished with a 96-81 count. Gacha was the high man in that contest with 27 points. Morgan had 26, Bernie Radecki hit for 18, and Fran Michigan chipped in with 15.

The action for the visitors was Wilkes-Barré's little John Va-

nenti, who popped in twenty bounces from the field to lead the Red Devils with 24 points.

The 3-D junior was assisted by Ray Weaver who tallied 19 points in the losing cause.

With the exception of Wednesday's loss to the Bollards, the Colonels have shown the finest of offensive plays, are sharp on defense, and lack only some control of their opponents' boards to run this season into the final ever at Wilkes.

The prospects for future seasons are equally bright with such sophomore standouts as Bernie Radecki (see Athlete of the Week story on page 4), Fran Michigan, and the great Gacha.

Neiman talent looks promising, indicating many good things in seasons to come.

LEWIS-DUNCAN

Your SPRADING-RAWHIDE and WILSON Distributors

Reversible Wool Jackets
With WILKES Lettering

LEWIS-DUNCAN

SPORTING GOODS

11 E. Market St.
VA 2-6220

LEWIS-DUNCAN

WINSTON

America's Best-Selling Brand. Tastes Good. Filter Cigarette

Winston

Remember-Winston comes in both pack and crish-proof box!
The Colonels will travel to Binghamton, N.Y., tonight to look for a repeat performance of their stunning 109-60 rout of the Harpur College team at the Wilkes gym last year. The Colonels will be seeking a second mark in the season for George Morgan, when he cracked the all-time Wilkes scoring record by dumping in 41 points.

On Monday night at 8:00 P.M., the cagers will entertain the Lebanon Valley Five here. The Dutchmen are in a rehabilitation class with only four lettermen on the squad from last season. The meeting will be the third between the two teams, with Wilkes determined to turn in their first win of the series.

Returning Monday to meet Lebanon Valley Squad; Visit Rider Wednesday

The Colonels have contented themselves with only four lettermen on their squad, and have been in serious business against St. John’s, 130-pound Peter W. Ward, 130-pound John Williams, 123-pound Kevin Zdancewicz, and 123-pound Dan Lewis, who wound up the season as scoring champ.

It was the third between the two teams, with Wilkes determined to turn in their first win of the series.

The Dutchmen, coached by George Marquette, have always been a classy team in ball-handling and it remains to see how their three other controls will be able to offset the graduation losses to their scoring punch.

Next Wednesday, December 18, the hosting Colonels again hit the road when they travel to Trenton, N.J., to take on the Rough Riders of Rider College.

The Broncs last year had an 8:00 P.M., the second Thursday night.

The Riders also have suffered from the loss of their four graduated lettermen—Chase, Krol, Piotrowski, and Adams, who raised the number of the Colonels to 15 for the last meeting.

The Riders have also suffered from the loss of their four graduated lettermen—Chase, Krol, Piotrowski, and Adams, who raised the number of the Colonels to 15 for the last meeting. Perhaps they can make out with something on the line of the latter situation is high praise indeed.

BUTLER HALL DORM CHAMPS

Last week the men of the dorm won the dorm round of competition in the inter-dormitory basketball tourney. The men of Butler Hall, when they announced that they were "Bombers," came out on top of the season and ended with a straight-40 score.

The Bombers met some fierce competition, but high-scoring "Yogi" Palazi, aided by the fine floor play of captain Warren Schmid, pulled the Bombers through rough season.

The two were ably assisted by the other dorms, but they were quick. They’re Ken Sladoj, Don Lewis, Tom Thomas, Larry Meser, Paul Blieter, and Al Fagan.

BASKETBALL

100 Wilkes Ithaca 78
74 Wilkes Lynchburg 59
80 Wilkes Dickinson 61
77 Wilkes Moravian 72
4-1 Ithaca 94

December 13
16 Harpur Away 8:00
16 Lebanon Valley Home 8:00
4-1 Lebanon Valley Home 8:00

January 4-2
16 Harpur Away 8:00
8 Scranton Away 8:00
11 Juniata Home 8:00

February
1 Elizabethtown Away 8:00
1 Lebanon Valley Home 8:00
4 East Stroudsburg Away 8:00
1 Lebanon Valley Home 8:00
5 Juniata Away 8:00
15 Juniata Away 8:00
19 East Stroudsburg Home 8:00
1 Lebanon Valley Away 8:00
1 Phila. Textile Home 8:00
8 Albright Away 8:00

WRESTLING

25 Wilkes Moravian 3
20 Wilkes Ithaca 8

January
4-1 Hofstra Away 6:30
8 Lebanon Valley Home 7:00

February
1 IC Away 2:00
5 Lynchburg Home 7:00
1 Lafayette Away 2:00
1 Lebanon Valley Away 2:00
2 Fairleigh-Dick’s Home 2:00
2 East Stroudsburg Home 8:00

Bill Zdanecwicz: I don’t have an idea, but I think Marion Klawn will: ‘You’ll have to ask two wooden Indians together.”
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On Monday night at 8:00 P.M., the cagers will entertain the Lebanon Valley Five here. The Dutchmen are in a rehabilitation class with only four lettermen on the squad from last season. The meeting will be the third between the two teams, with Wilkes determined to turn in their first win of the series.

The Dutchmen, coached by George Marquette, have always been a classy team in ball-handling and it remains to see how their three other controls will be able to offset the graduation losses to their scoring punch.

Next Wednesday, December 18, the hosting Colonels again hit the road when they travel to Trenton, N.J., to take on the Rought Riders of Rider College.

The Broncs last year had an 8:00 P.M., the second Thursday night.

The Riders also have suffered from the loss of their four graduated lettermen—Chase, Krol, Piotrowski, and Adams, who raised the number of the Colonels to 15 for the last meeting. Perhaps they can make out with something on the line of the latter situation is high praise indeed.

WRESTLERS GRAB SECOND WIN, TROUNCE ITHACA BY 20-0 SCORE

The Colonels won their seventeenth wrestling meet without defeat, and it took an 8-0-0 win over a tough and determined crew of Ithaca Bombers by a score of 20-0.

The Wilkesmen won all but the 147-pound and heavyweight bouts, and the Bombers relied on a duel decision in the 220 and Keith Williams running his string to seven.

Merv Antinnes provided the upset of the night, beating 167-pound Desti Villi, considered the Bombers’ best wrestler and the leading man in this meet.

The meet came when Bartollet was able to get out of the referee’s position in the second period.

Jim Ward, co-captain and last year’s ’Athlete of the Year,’ kept the winning streak alive when he pinned his 157-pound opponent, Dave Vignole, in 4:58. It was Ward’s first and last consecutive win in dual meets.

Fleady Bob Morgan started the ball rolling in the 122-pound division when he took Will Wolifioch in the second period and pinned him in 46 seconds.

Keith ‘Sheeter’ Williams wasted little time in “showing the lights” in the 133-pound bout and pinned his man in 2:10 of the first period, for his seventh win.

At 147, Joe Morgan followed with a 5-0 win over Levis. Lecz lasted one minute and seven seconds in the second period, at 157 pounds, Walt Glowski showed off his wrestling skill with the Puller and wasted little time in the second period, giving him the fastest bout of the night, ending in just one minute, 14 seconds.

At 167 pounds, Walt Glowski showed off his wrestling skill with the Puller and wasted little time in the second period, giving him the fastest bout of the night, ending in just one minute, 14 seconds.

Open A CHARGE ACCOUNT

At POMEROY’S

For All Your School
And Personal Needs

Chuck Robbins
SPORTING GOODS —
28 North Main Street

PARK SHOP a n d E T AT

Fowler, Dick
and Walker

THE BOSTON STORE

Dial VA 34141

SPECIALS:

NEWSPAPERS

Star Ledger . . . 1.00
New York Times . . . 1.25
New York Post . . . 1.00

FRESH MEATS

Beef—Choice 2.50
Boneless 2.75

Cheese—Porterhouse 20.00
Spike 20.00

Ham—Ham Steaks 2.00
Cut 2.00

Butter—1 lb. 0.60
2 lb. 1.10
10 lb. 9.00

Lobsters—2 lb. 3.50
20 lb. 35.00
40 lb. 60.00

RIBS—5½ lb. 25.00
8 lb. 35.00

OYSTERS—Fresh—$1.00

OPEN SUNDAY 10 MINUTES TILL CLOSING

WHERE THE CROWD GOES . . . 

After the Dance

Ray Hottle's

SECOND - Steaks - Chops - Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

5
P&G REPRESENTATIVE SPEAKS AT ECONOMICS CLUB MEETING

by Bill Zdanewicz

Mr. Bruce C. Berends of the Procter & Gamble Corporation addressed the members of the Economics Club last Thursday, December 5, in Market Hall.

Mr. Berends’ topic was entitled “Economics of Fast Selling.” Berends, zone sales manager of Procter & Gamble, defined selling as “making somebody accept the necessity of an article.” He related his definition of selling, not only to the salamander selling a product, but also to the individual being able to sell himself, such as for a job with a company.

The speaker stated the following as important characteristics of a salesman: being able to get along with people, mixing well in a group, having a good thinking process and being able to adapt to unusual situations.

Berends mentioned several statements from leading concerns on the subject of what they consider being a salesman offers a person. In general these remarks were: recognition of merits, work can be measured, range of self-expression, opportunities to grow, personal satisfaction, and it offers earnings and opportunities.

As a guide to senior graduating in June, the speaker mentioned points which students should look for when choosing a company for employment. Among these were: the financial strength of the company, employee personnel and morale, research they are doing, development prospects, the quality of their products, the company’s security, their opportunities, and their training program.

Mr. Berends also stated several experiences with college-age seniors, which included: promptness for appointments, good personal grooming, poise, and the inquiring mind. He added. “Emphasis is put on you, but you must be ‘sold on your abilities.’

The speaker stated that if students seeking employment treat each interview as the most important, they will do a better job of securing a position, and they will get more results.

A luncheon at the Hotel Sterling followed the meeting.

Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Economics Club is set for Thursday, December 19, at 11 A.M. in the gym of Pickering Hall. This meeting is very important and all members are urged to attend.

The main item on the agenda will be that of selecting a suitable date and time for a trip to be held in February. Due to the upcoming holiday season, and then the finals, the selection of a date for the field trip must be done on the 19th, to allow adequate time for arrangements.

Tickets for the forthcoming Economics Club dance will be distributed to members at this meeting.

COLEGNIANS’ INVITED TO SING AT KEUKA by Bob Martin

Keuka College, attesting to the wide-spread popularity of the Wilkes Collegians, has asked the chorus to sing at their school on February 14 and 15, 1965, according to Director Sam Lowe. Keuka is a small girls’ college at Geneva, New York, and is only 65 miles from Ithaca.

The thirty-nine chorus members will leave in cars after school on February 14, a Friday, and will arrive at Keuka in time to give a concert for the 700 girls of the college. Over the weekend the men will stay at the guest house of the college.

Saturday afternoon, the chorus will bear a popular jazz band give a concert. That night, the group will sing again for the women of Keuka at a dance. Then, late Sunday afternoon the chorus will return home.

This past week has also been a big week for the Collegians. Monday night, the chorus sang for the student nurses at the General Hospital. Afterwards, a dance was held. Tuesday afternoon, the group sang at a Rotary Club luncheon and yesterday afternoon at the Iron Temple Ladies Auxiliary luncheon.

MANUSCRIPT SOCIAL TUESDAY IN HARDING

Members of the Manuscript Association will hold a business and social meeting at 7:30 in Harding Hall. The meeting in open to all students at the college and all are cordially invited to attend.

All members of the group are urged to attend, as tentative plans for the formation of an English Club on campus will be discussed. Dr. Robert L. Chapman, assistant professor of English, is expected to be introduced to the group as their new advisor.

Mr. Bernard Zawier, art instructor, is scheduled to speak to the group on the subject “Modern Art.”

Wilkes College
BOOKSTORE
AND
VARIETY SHOP

Books - Supplies
Novelties
SOUVENIRS
Millie Gittins, Manager

HOLIDAY PROGRAMS PLANNED BY CHORUS

The college’s Girls’ Chorus marks another outstanding appearance before local audiences tomorrow afternoon when Marilyn Caf and her singing group sing for guests at Theta Delta Rho’s Christmas party for residents of Wilkes-Barre’s other people’s homes.

The chorus will sing at McClintock Hall, between the hours of 3 and 4.

Saturday will find the choristers performing at the Student Musicians Club affair in Gies Hall, and at the college’s Christmas assembly program next Tuesday.

Adding a seasonal touch to such appearances is their program of caroling in local hospitals, slated for December 23, when the Christmas carols the girles plan to wear on backgrounds of red, green, or white sweaters.

Soloists for this year’s repertoire of Christmas numbers include Janet Kromsky, in “Everybody Has a Home But Me”, Mary Jean Falanki, in the familiar “Silent Night”, and Jean Pratt, who will be featured in “Christmas Candle” and “Silver Bells”. “You’ll Never Be Alone”; and “Pray Ye The Lord.” Accompanyist for the group is Miss Pat Test.

The Girls’ Chorus already has made a number of Christmas appearances within the past week, some of the more outstanding included performances before the Quota Club, the Rotary Club at Forest Hills, and the annual Theta Delta Rho buffet.

Check out the largest-selling filter brands in Viceroy, 20,000 filter traps – twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter brands! With Viceroy, you’ll get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!